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Abstract

The crystal structure of the displacivc ferroelectric mineral russellite, Bi2WOc" has bcen determined
using Rietveld profile refinement of high-resolution, time of flight, neutron powder diffraction data on
the synthetic compound. Russellite is orthorhombic, Pca2!, with a 5.43726(2) A, b 16.43018(5) A,
c 5.458422) A, Z = 4 and is isostructural with the bismuth molybdate mineral koechlinite, Bi2MoOc,.
The structure consists of layers of tilted WOc, octahedra sandwiched between layers of bismuth and
oxygen with the tungsten displaced from the centre of the octahedron by 0.278 A. The orientations of
the lone-pair electrons in the Bi"+ cations have been inferred from the 3.0 Acoordination shells of both
crystallographically independent bismuths, and have been found to be non-centrosymmetric, an effect
which may give rise to the tilting of the WOc, octahedra. New laboratory source X-ray powder
diffraction data are presented for russcllite, which, with supplementary synchrotron powder
diffractometry, corroborate the new space group and structure determination.

KEYWORDS: russellite, crystal structure, Rietveld analysis, neutron diffraction.

Introduction quartz veins cutting middle Silurian granodiorite.
Although russellite remains a poorly character-

THE rare bismuth tungstate mineral russellite was ised minerai species, the artificial compound
first discovered in the tungsten concentrates at the Bi2WOc, has been studied in great detail as a result
Castle-an-Dinas mine, St. Columb Major, Corn- of its exhibiting a number of interesting solid-
wall, in 1934 and described as a new species by state and optical properties such as ferroelectri
Hey and Bannister (1938). It has been found city, piezoelectricity, pyroelectricity and a non-
subsequently in only three other localities; the linear dielectric susceptibility (Newkirk et at.,
Emerald mine, Poona, W. Australia (Hodge, 1972; Stcfanovich and Venentsev, 1973; Ismail
1970), Bugaya, Uganda (Kagule-Magambo, zade and Mirishli, 1970; Yanovskii et at., 1975;
1969)and at Corney Fell, west Cumbria, England Utkin et at., 1(80). The author became interested
(Young et at., 1986, 1(91). At the Cornish in Bi2AOc, type compounds after the discovery of
locality, russellite occurs as fine-grained, yellow- high oxide-ion conductivity in Bi2UOc, (Bonanos,
green pellets exhibiting a compact texture and an 1(89) (10-1 S cm-I grain interior conductivity at
argillaceous odour from fresh surfaces. It is 400 DC), leading to a survey of the structure and
associated with bismuth, bismuthinite, wolf- transport properties of compounds with anala-
ramite, limonite, quartz, topaz and schorlite and gous stoichiometries. During this work it became
occasionally encloses gold (Russell, 1(44). At apparent that not only was the space group of
Poona, russellite occurs with bismutite, bismite russellite in doubt but also the crystal system. This
and koechlinite in a small acid pegmatite vein paper reports the deter mination of the crystal
comprising of quartz and muscovite with minor structure of russellite from high-resolution neu-
beryl and wolframite. The russellite from west tron powder diffraction data carried out on
Cumbria occurs as a supergene mineral in an synthetic russellite. The results of the oxide-ion
assemblage which includes scheclite, ferberite conductivity study of russellite will be published
and chalcopyrite as the major hypogene phases in elsewhere.
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Experimental

Sample preparation

Synthetic russellite was prepared by solid state
reaction of electronic grade purity Bh03 and
W03 (Johnson-Matthey Puratronic grade re-
agents) with the temperature of firing kept well
below the principle phase transition temperature
of 960°C (Yanovskii et al., 1975 Wolfe et al.,
1969; Watanabe, 1982; Winger et al., 1980; Utkin
et al., 1980; Newkirk et al., 1972). Both com-
pounds were weighed to four decimal places,
intimately mixed in a gold boat and fired in a
muffle furnace under Eurotherm control at 750°C
for 64 hours in air. After the initial firing there
was some colour variation evident, from pale
yellow-green to yellow, which suggested incom-
plete reaction. The partially reacted compound
was subsequently hand ground, sieved to <40 [-lm
and fired in air at 850°C for 24 hours. After this
second firing, the compound was found to be a
uniform pale yellow colour and it was then lightly
ground and sieved to <40 [-lmto produce suitable
samples for diffraction analysis.

Powder diffractometry

Neutron time-of-flight diffractometry. Data
were collected at room temperature on the high-
resolution powder diffractometer (HRPD)
(Johnson and David, 1985; David et al., 1988) at
the ISIS spallation source, Rutherford Appleton
Laboratory. As the spallation source is a pulsed
source of neutrons, data are collected at a fixed
scattering angle 28 as a function of the neutron
wavelength (Windsor, 1981), with the wavelength
being determined by the time-of-flight of the
neutron from source to detector. On any time-of-
flight diffractometer, the conversion from time-
of-flight to d spacing is given by

d = ht eosec(8)/(2 moL)

where mo is the neutron rest mass and L is the
total flightpath. The high resolution of HRPD
(""'did - 8 x 10-14 over the whole pattern) is
achieved by having a long incident flightpath of
95 m, using a neutron guide to avoid flux loss, and
by positioning the Li glass scintillator detectors at
bakscattering angles of 160° ~ 28 ~ 176°. For this
experiment, approximately 50 g of russellite were
placed in a 15 mm diameter, cylindrical vanadium
can, and data were collected from 30000 [-lSto
130000 [-ls, corresponding to an incident wave-
length range of 1.2 A~ A~ 5.4 Aand a measured
d spacing range of 0.6 A ~ d ~ 2.7 A. The data
collection time corresponded to 319 [-lAh with
ISIS operating at 50 Hz, a circulating proton
current of 100 [-lA and upstream neutron

choppers selecting only one pulse in five to
prevent frame overlap.

Synchrotron powder diffractometry. Powder
diffraction data were recorded using the high-
resolution powder diffractometer on station 8.3at
the SERC Synchrotron Radiation Source, Dares-
bury (SRS) (Cernik etal., 1989). Patterns were
collected at a wavelength of 1.0035 Ausing dipole
radiation from 1.2T bending magnets and
monochromated by a 111 silicon, channel-cut,
DuMond monochromator (DuMond, 1937;
Bonse and Hart, 1965). Wavelength calibration
was carried out by least squares fitting of a
pseudo- Voight function to the diffraction profiles
of three reflections of NBS640b standard silicon
powder (a = 5.430940(3) A). Data collection was
carried out with a constant step size of 0.010° and
count times of 4 s for 6.000 ~ 28 ~ 36.000, 6 s for
36.01° ~ 28 ~ 56.00° and 8s for 56.01° ~ 28 $
92.00°. Samples were loaded into standard SRS
sample mounts and were rotated at approxi-
mately 1 rev. S-l perpendicular to the plane of
diffraction. During data collection, the SRS
operated at 2 Oe V with an average circulating
current of 200 mA.

Laboratory source powder diffractometry. The
diffractometer sample was prepared by back
loading into a sample mount accompanied by
automatic agitation and sieving. Minimal pres-
sure was applied from the back of the sample
holder to avoid preferred orientation effects
which might be expected in a material which
exhibits a marked lamellar growth habit (Newkirk
etal., 1972; Murumatsu etal., 1978; Payne and
Theokritoff, 1975; Voronkova and Yanovskii,
1977). Data were collected in step scan mode
using a Siemens D500 diffractometer with Cu-Kcx
radiation and a post-sample, graphite monochro-
mator. Data collection parameters were from
8.00° 28 to 88.00° 28 in 0.04° stes with a 30 s dwell
time per step. The incident and diffracted beam
collimation was 0.75° and the receiving slit width
was 0.018°.

Crystallography

Crystal system

The crystal system of russellite was found to be
tetragonal based on a single crystal, grown from a
melt of monoclinic Bi2(W04h with excess NaCl
(Hey and Bannister, 1938). The single crystal
rotation photograph was directly superimposable
upon the powder pattern of natural russellite and
showed the cell to be body-centred with lattice
constants a = 5.42(3) A and c = 11.3(3) A.
Chemical analysis of the artificial compound
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showed the formula to be Bi2W209 significantly
different to that determined for the natural
mineral. The X-ray diffraction data of Hodge
(1970) were subsequently indexed on the cell of
Heyand Bannister (op. cit.) although it was not
possibleto index all the reflections prescnt in the
pattern (Hode, op. cit.). Using a limited number
of intensity calculations. Hey and Bannister
proposed a structure for the cations in russellite
withthe anion positions determined on geometric
grounds.

The BhOrW03 phase diagram studied by
Gal'perin et at. (1966) suggested that Bi2W06 was
not in fact tetragonal but orthorhombic with
lattice constants a = 5.436 A, b = 5.456 A and
c = 16.416 A although thc published diffraction
data are not of the highest quality. Further work
on this system by Hoda and Chang (1974) agreed
with the crystal system determination of
Gal'perin et at. but no diffraction data were
included in their paper. Fig. 1 shows the synchro-
tron diffraction pattern of our synthetic russellite
inthe region around the 200 reflcction indexed on
the cell of Hey and Bannister. The profile shows
clearly the power of synchrotron powder diffrac-
tion to resolvc closely spaced reflections, in this
case thc 200 apparent singlet reflection into a
triplet of 060002 and 200 (indexed on our cell).
There is no evidence in the entire synchrotron
pattern of any measurablc monoclinic distortion
leading to additional line splitting for any of the
observed reflections. The presence of many
additional reflections in both the synchrotron and
laboratory source powder diffraction patterns,
that may only be indexed on an orthorhombic
cell, are additional proof that the crystal system
deduced by Hey and Bannister (op. cit.) is
incorrect. Although it is not surprising that Hey

Degrees 2,

FIG. 1. Synchrotron powder diffraction profiles of the
060.002 and 200 reflections of synthetic russellite. taken

with A = 1.0035 A.
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and Bannister were unable to resolvc the differ-
cnces between thc a and c axiallcngths (our cell)
given thc limited resolution of their equipment,
there is still a major discrepancy between their
determination of b and ours.

Spaee group

Since thc work of Hey and Bannister (op. cit.)
which suggested possible space groups to be i42d
or 14/amd, there has been widespread disagree-
ment about the true space group of russellitc.
Gal'perin et at. (1966) found the space group to
be Peen, Wolfe et at. (1969) and Newkirk et at.
(1972) found B2eh, Voronkova and Yanovskii
(1977) and Yanovskii et at. (1975) found Pha2
and Ismailzade and Mirishli (1970) suggcstcd
Fmm2 on the basis of it having an Aurivillius
phasc aristotype. Unpublished X-ray diffraction
data determined by Blasse (1966) showed that
therc was a strong similarity between the diffrac-
tion patterns of koechlinite and russellite and
Blasse proposed that Bi2Mo06 and Bi2W06 were
isostructural. The correct space group for koechli-
nite has also been an area of some controversy
(for a discussion see for example Thcobald et at.,
1984) which has only recently been resolved by
Theobald et at. to be Pea2] using neutron powdcr
diffractometry. Subsequent time-of-flight neu-
tron powder diffraction studies have confirmed
the space group as Pea2] (Teller et at., 1985). The
presence of strong second harmonic generation
(Stefanovich and Venevtsev, 1973), a large piezo-
electric effect and significant pyroelectrical and
non-lincar optical properties (Yanovskii et at.,
1975) shows russellite to have a non-centrosym-
mctric space group, hence the centrosymmetric
space group of Gal'perin et at. may be rejected
immediately. In addition, the presence of ferro-
elcctric behaviour shows the correct space group
must also be polar. Ncither the neutron, synchro-
tron nor the laboratory source powder data show
systematic absences consistent with face-centring
and the presence of weak Okt reflections with k
odd disprove the possibility of a b glidc plane
perpendicular to a. We havc also determined that
the OOtsystematic absences exist for odd t only
and hence space groups Fmm2 and Pha2 can be
rejected. The choice bctween B2eb, Aba2 in our
orientation, and Pea21 could only be determined
using weak reflections as the structure of russellite
we have determined is highly pseudo-symmctric
and contains a near A-centring translation. Fig. 2
shows a region of the ncutron Dowdcr pattern
between 112000 f!S and 120000 f!S time-of-flight,

fitted using the program CAlLS (David et at.,
1988) based on the Cambridge Crystallographic
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Alom Biso(A)

BI(1) 0.52055(31 ) 0.42238(10) 0.97608(56) 0.436(29)

Bi(2) 0.48240(31 ) 0.07712(111) 0.97956(55) 0.595(32)

O.()()706(78) 0.24948(25) 0.00000 * 0.159(22)W

0(1) 0.05787(78) 0.14016(28) 0.07680(74) 0.852(77)

0(2) 0.25969(37) 0.99942(21) 0.26347(84) 0687(87)

0(3) 0.24029(37) 0.50056(20) 0.25763(91) 0.397(74)

0(4) 0.70587(47) 0.23237(14) 0.25069(52) 0.786(34)

0(5) 0.21308(48) 0.26392(16) 0.33079(55) 0.957(37)

0(6) 0.56157(74) 0.35984(27) 0.56183(62) 0.689(801
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FIG. 2. CAlLS refinement of neutron time-of-flight
data. Observed (dots), calculated (line) and differencc/
esd plot «(obs-calc)/csd) + 5)/5)). 2a, Space group
Pca2]; 2b, Space group Aba2. Abscissa (TOF) in

milliseconds.

Subroutine Library (CCSL) (Matthewman etal.,
1982, Brown and Matthewman, 1987). The pro-
gram CAlLS allows a structure model-indepen-
dent, non-linear least squares fitting of Voight
functions to diffraction data with peak positions
dctermined by the lattice constants and absences
specificd by the space group. The refinable
variables in the analysis being latticc constants,
pcak shape parameters and intensities, and the
output from the program gives IFI2 for all fittcd
reflections. In this analysis, neutron data with
105000 [ts :S t :S 185000 [ts was fitted assuming
the two alternative space groups Aba2 and Pea21'
Fig. 2a shows the fit to space group Aba2 (X2for
the fitted data = 1.2) and Fig. 2b shows the fit to
Pea21 (X2for the fitted data = 1.1). The fit to the
data is superior in space group Pea21 especially in
the regions where the weak rcflections 201, 230
and 112 are evident (116500 to 118500 [t), these
reflections are systematic absences in Aba2.
Although the evidence of these weak reflections
favours space group Pea21' for confirmation
structure refinements were carried out in both

Aba2 and Pea21' High-resolution electron mi-
croscopy has shown no evidence for coherent
intergrowths of modulated variants in our syn-
thetic russellite (White, pers. comm.) as has been
deduced for other Aurivillius type phases.

Structure refinement

Space group Pea21

The crystal structurc was refined from the
synchrotron data by the Rietveld method (Riet-
veld, 1967, 1969) using the program DBW (Wiles
and Young, 1981). Starting atomic parameters
were those of koechlinite derived from the single
crystal analysis of Van Den Elzen and Rieck
(1973). Convergence from these trial coordinates
was rapid and cxcellent agreement was found
between experimental data and calculated, with
agreement factors Rp = 4.83%, Rwp= 6.36% and
RE = 3.69% for data in the range 26.00° :S 28 <;
84.00° (for definition of agreement factors see
Tablc 1). However an analysis of bond angles and
bond lengths showed a highly distorted octa-
hedral coordination for the tungsten atom and a
chemically unreasonable oxygen-tungsten dis-
tance of 1.509 A. It was thought that the atomic
number dependence of X-ray scattering was the

TABLE I

Final crystallographic data for russellite at room temperature

*
fixed parameter

Orthorhombic: space group Pea2l (No. 29)

Systematic absences: Okl, J=2n+l; hOI, h=2n+1.

o=5.43726(20)A, b=16.43018(50)A, c=5.45842(20)A, V=487.63(5)A 3

Mr=697.8, Pcalc=9.50gcm-3

Rp=' IYi(obs)-YI(ca1c) I/IYi(obs) =5.19%.

Rwp={LWj[Yi(ObS)-YI(CaIC)!21'WIYi(obs}} 1/2
=5.94%.

RE={ [N-P+CI/' WiYi(obs)2) 1/2
=5.17%.

where N, P and C are the number of observations, parameters and constraints

respectively.
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probable cause of poor oxygen atom location
during the least squares refinement and hence a
neutron data set was collected.

The independence of neutron scattering length
with atomic number and the small dynamic range
of scattering length magnitudes allows the accu-
rate location and refinement of light atoms in the
presence of heavy atoms. In the case of russellite,
the scattering length used were Bi, 0.8533 x
10-12cm; W, 0.477 x 10-12 cm and 0, 0.5805 x
1O-12cm (Koester etat., 1981). The data from
the concentric back scattering detectors were
focussed, normalised to the incident monitor
spectrum and scaled using a standard vanadium
spectrum, giving a range of data 32000 flS :S t :S
104000 fls for profile refinement. The initial
structural parameters for the refinement were the
coordinates of koeehlinite from the neutron
powder diffraction study of Theobald et at.
(1984). The profile was fitted using a modified
Rietveld method, with the peak shape modelled
by the convolution of a Voightian (Ahtee et at.,
1984; David and Matthewman, 1985) with two
decaying exponential functions with different
time constants which take into account the effect
of the moderator on the neutron energy distribu-
tion (David etat. 1988).

In the initial stages of the refinement, the scale
factor, the instrumental zero correction, the
lattice constants and 5 background parameters
(Chebysehev polynomials of the first kind) were
all varied, the peak shape parameters were held
constant having been initially optimised using a
CAlLS determination. The two bismuth posi-
tional parameters were then refined, followed by
the positional parameters of the oxygen atoms
and finally the x and y coordinates of the tungsten
atom. The peak shape parameters, both the
Gaussian and the Lorentzian components, were
then optimised and finally the isotropic thermal
parameters for al1 atoms were refined. At this
stage of the refinement, all thermal parameters
were non-positive definite indicating that an
absorption correction to the data was necessary
(tungsten has a significant absorption cross
section of 18.4 x 10-24 em2). After applying the
absorption correction to the data, all the tempera-
ture factors became positive definite and the
refinement converged with Rp = 5.19%, Rwp =
5.94%, RE = 5.17%, X2 = 1.32 for 11786
observations and 48 variables. The thermal par-
ameters of all atoms were less than unity and show
only slight variation for the six independent
oxygen atoms. The refined structural and iso-
tropic thermal parameters are given in Table 1,
and the observed, calculated and difference
profiles are shown in Fig. 3. Refinement of extine-
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FIG. 3. Results from the full profile refinement of
synthetic russellite. Observed (dots), calculated (line)
and differenee/esd plot «(obs-ealc)/esd) + 5)/100)),
observed and calculated profiles offset by 0.1 neutrons/
flS. Vertical tick marks indicate the calculated reflection
positions for space group Pea21. Abscissa (TOF) in

milliseconds.

tion using the model of Sabine (Sabine, 1985)
gave no improvement to the model as measured
by the chi-squared of the fit, and site occupancies
for all cations remained unity within 1 e.s.d. when
refined. Full anisotropic refinement was carried
out but led to no significant improvement in the
chi-squared of the fit and hence the isotropic
model was retained.

Space group Aba2

Wolfe et at. (1969) proposed a structure for
russellite in space group B2cb based on a low-
resolution neutron powder pattern measured with
a wavelength of 1.06 A in which the orthorhom-
bic distortion was not experimentally observable.
The coordinates from this determination were
transformed to space group Aba2 and used as the
starting parameters for profile refinement. Iso-
tropic convergence occurred with R1' = 7.70%,
Rwp = 10.28%, RE = 5.17% and X~ = 3.94 for
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11 786 observations and 31 variables. The iso-
tropic temperature factors were found to be
highly variable with oxygens ranging from 0.8 A2
to 3.7 A2 and the tungsten atom being non-
positive definite even with the application of the
absorption correction. Hence, although the
number of parameters in space group Pea2] is
larger than those for Aba2 the agreement factors
and the temperature factors all indicate that the
correct space group for russellite is Pea2,.

Description of the structure

The crystal structure of russellite is shown in
Fig. 4. The structure can be described as alternat-
ing layers of wol- and Bi20l+ lying perpen-
dicular to b. The tungstens may be seen to exhibit
a moderately regular octahedral environment
where neighbouring octahedra are corner sharing
whereas the coordination polyhedra of the bis-
muths is more complex but both are bonded to six
oxygens. Bond valence calculations (Brown and
Altermatt, 1985) performed for the cations gave

o 0

FIG. 4. Crystal structure of russellite, drawn using
SCHAKAL88 (Keller, 1988).

w

the results W, 6.06; Bi(I), 3.04 and Bi(2), 3.05in
excellent agreement with the expected formal
valence of 6 and 3 for tungsten and bismuth
respectively. Four types of oxygen can be identi-
fied in the structure (Table 2); the first, 0(3), is
contained entirely within the layers of Bi(I),
bridges four cations and has a bond strength of
2.32. 0(2) forms the second type and performs a
similar role to 0(3) in that it is located in the Bi(2)
layer and bridges 4 metal atoms. 0(2) has a bond
strength of 2.34. Oxygen atoms of the third kind,
0(4) and 0(5), are within the plane of the woi-
layers and bridge two tungsten atoms. Calculated
bond strengths are 1.87 and 1.94 for 0(4) and
0(5) respectively. Both of these atoms show
weak interactions with the bismuth layers with
bond lengths of 3.00 A for 0(5)-Bi(1) and 3.19A
for 0(4)-Bi(2). If these longer range interactions
are taken into account the 0(4) bond strength
increases to 1.90 whilst the bond strength for 0(5)
becomes 1.99. The final oxygen type, 0(1) and
0(6), bridges the tungsten and bismuth layers;
0(1) is bonded to two Bi(2) atoms and 0(6) is
bonded to two Bi(l) atoms with bond orders of
1.81 and 1.74 respectively. It is probable that
these two oxygen atoms with the lowest coordina-
tion number and lowest bond strength are the
most easily removed and hence 0(1) and 0(6) are
the most likely candidates for any mobile
oxide-ions.

The octahedral environment of the tungsten
atom is shown in Fig. 5. The displacement vector
of the tungsten atom from the centre of the
octahedron is almost entirely in the polar axis
direction (r = 0.15H + 0.043j - 0.986k, with i,j,
k unit vectors parallel to a, b, c respectively), but
the magnitude of the displacement, 0.278 A, is
less than the 0.357 A determined for koechlinite
(Theobald et ai., 1984). The displacement vector
can be seen to approximately bisect a pseudo 2-
fold axis in the WOo octahedra and suggests that
russellite is a one-dimensional ferroelectric, simi-
lar to many oxide perovskites (Lines and Glass,
1977). Theobald et ai. (op. cit.) have discussed
the formation of the koechlinite type structure in
terms of tilting of octahedra from an idealised
Aurivillius aristotype (Aurivil1ius, 1952) in a
similar manner to the method proposed earlier by
Glazer for charactcrising perovskites (Glazer,
1972). In both cases the maximum angle of tilt of
the octahedra is found to be almost identical at
10.3° in russellite and 10.8° in koechlinite
(Table 3).

The 3.00 A coordination spheres of Bi(l) and
Bi(2) are nearly identical and are shown in Fig. 6,
in which a highly symmetrical oxygen distribution
is evident, similar to that observed in koechlinite.

81



1Ji(2) - 0(1) 2.585 W - 0(1) 1.865

- 0(1) 2.440 -0(4) 2.152

-
0(2) 2.345 -0(4) 1.809

- 0(2) 2.222 - 0(5) 2.138

-
0(2) 2.180 -0(5) 1.796

- 0(2) 2.501 -
0(6) 1.882

Bond strength Bi(2) 3.05 Bond strength W =6.06

TABLE 3

Selected bond angles in russellite

Atl At2 At3 Angle (Degrees)

0(1) W- 0(4) 81.0, 96.6

0(1) W- 0(5) 80.8,96.7

0(1) W- 0(6) ]56.5

0(4) W- 0(4) 88.3

0(4) W- 0(5) 82.9, ]71.4, ]00.], 171.1

0(4) W- 0(6) 82.0, 99.]

0(5) W- 0(5) 88.6

0(5) W- 0(6) 81.1,97.6

Atl At2 At3 Angle (Degrees)

0(3) Bi(1) 0(3) 69.6,68.2,75.8,74.8

0(3) Bi(1) 0(6) 71.9,78.6,79.],68.8

0(6) Bi(1) 0(6) 85.4

0(1) Bi(2) 0(1) 86.3

0(1) Bi(2) 0(2) 67.7,78.8,79.5,73.0

0(2) Bi(2) 0(2) 74.],68.2,76.3,70.4
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TABLE2

Selected bond lengths in russellite

Atom I Atom 2 Distance( A) Atom 1 Atom 2 Distance( A) Atom I Atom 2 Distance( A)

Bi(1) -
0(3) 2.517

-
0(3) 2.172

- 0(3) 2.255

-
0(3) 2322

- 0(6) 2.494

- 0(6) 2.537

Bond strength lJi(l) = 3.04

Closest oxygen-oxygen distance 0(1) - 0(5) 2.602 A

Estimated standard dcviations on all bond lengthsa.oos A

05

(

1'1/
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FIG. 5. W06 octahcdron showing the displacement of
the tungsten atom away from thc ccntrc of the

octahedron in the polar axis dircction.

The electronic configuration of Bi3+ is
[Xe]4f14SdI06s2 and Tcller et al. have suggested
that the asymmetry of the oxygen disposition in
koechlinite is related to the location of the lone-
pair electrons (Teller et al., 1984). Assuming the
lone-pair position is 'beneath' the oxygen coordi-
nation hemisphere, then Fig. 3 shows that all
bismuth atoms direct their lone-pairs into the
tungsten layers and hence each W06 octahedra is
influenced by the surrounding two bismuth layers.
In addition, the lone pairs in the two layers are
not related in a centrosymmetric manner and thus
it is tempting to speculate that the tilting of the
octahedron may be related to this lone-pair
asymmetry. Estimated standard deviations on all bond angles 0.20
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FIG. 6. 3 A coordination spheres of the erystallographically independent bismuth atoms. Thc asymmetry of the
oxygen coordination indicates the probable lone pair orientation.

X-ray powder diffraction data

New X-ray powder diffraction pattern data
were determined by running the program CAlLS
on the laboratory source pattern. In the least
squares analysis the wavelengths of the Cu-Ko:
spectral doublet was taken to be Cu-KO:j =
1.540562 A and Cu-Ko:z = 1.544390 A with an
intensity ratio of 2: I. The peak shape was
parameterised as a Voightian and in the refine-
ment the following parameters were varied; 5
background parameters, Lorentzian and Gaus-
sian peak shape parameters, zero point, lattice
constants and all intensities. The initial values of
the lattice constants were those taken from the
converged neutron Rietveld refinement and were
refined due to the difficulty of parameterising
accurately laboratory source profiles. At conver-
gence, the lattice constants were within 3 e.s.d.s
of the neutron data and the ZZof the total pattern
fit was 1.844 for 2000 observations and 231
variables. The powder diffraction data are given
in Table 4, where any reflection with 100(J/lmax)
< 0.25 has been omitted from the list and
considered unobserved.

As insufficient natural material was available
for collecting a synchrotron diffraction pattern
(Corney Fell locality, Young et at., 1991), simula-
tion of the X-ray powder diffraction pattern was
carried out using the neutron determined struc-
tural data. By allowing the peak shape par-
ameters of the Voightian profile to increase
significantly and thereby decreasing the intrinsic
resolution of the simulated data, we were able to
replicate closely the data of Hodge (1970).
Clearly, a line-profile analysis of the natural
material (using high-resolution powder diffrac-
tion) remains an important experiment yet to be
carried out, and would shed light on whether the
intrinsic line-broadening is strain (i.e. composi-
tional variation) or crystallite size related.

Discussion

Crystallography and solid state chemistry

High-resolution diffractometry has shown the
crystal system of russellite to be orthorhombic
and not tetragonal as was proposed by Hey and
Bannister (1938). The reason for this discrepancy
probably arises from a characteristic of the BhOT
rich end of the BizOz-W03 system where manyof
the compounds show integral axial ratios with a
single common axial length of ~5.43 A
(Gal'perin et at., 1966). Hey and Bannister
(op. cit.) found their single crystal grown by flux
methods had the composition BizWZ09 and gave
the identical diffraction pattern to russel1ite. On
this basis, they proposed that a solid solution
existed between BizW06 and BizWz09, although
this has subsequently been challenged by the
recent phase diagram determination of Hoda and
Chang (1974) who found BizW06 to be a line
phase. However, considering the limited resolu-
tion of 6 cm powder cameras, the difficulty of
distinguishing between Bj3+ and W6+ in highly
pseudo-symmetric positions, and the tendency of
these compounds to show integral axial ratios, it is
probable that Hey and Bannister would have
been unable to fully characterise any of these
compounds. Indeed, only by using high-resolu-
tion synchrotron powder diffractometry, havc we
been able to partially characterise a tetragonal
phase with composition Bi6W01Z (prepared using
solid-state reaction) having lattice constants a =
5.42 A, c = n x 5.46 A with n an undetermined
integer. The recent microprobe determinations of
the russellite from west Cumbria indicate an
overall compoition Bi3A W09 (where A =
V,Fe,Cu,As,U) (Young etat., 1986, 1991).
Assuming that this composition represents a
potential pure bismuth tungstate with the formula
Bi4W09, then as a single phase, it is in contradic-
tion with the phase diagram data of Hoda and
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TABLE 4

X-ray powder diffraction data for russellite

h k I
020
1 2 0
040
1 1 1
1 4 0
1 3 1
060
002
200
o 2 2
220
1 5 1
2 1 1
122
2 4 0
1 7 1
2 5 1
o 6 2
2 6 0
202
222
3 2 0
2 4 2
1 1 3
2 5 2
3 4 0
191
1 3 3
o 10 0
280
2 6 2
1 5 3
2 1 3
322
342
o 10 2
2 10 0
2 8 2
1 11 1
1 7 3
3 7 1
o 12 0
o 0 4
024
4 1 1
2 7 3
193
391
1 13 0
2 12 0
064
2 0 4
224
1 13 1
4 7 1
1 11 3
3 11 1
2 12 2
2 6 4

d (..\)
8.22
4.53
4.11
3.75
3.277
3.151
2.738
2.729
2.719
2.590
2.581
2.500
2.407
2.338
2.267
2.004
1.956
1.933
1.929
1.926
1.875
1.770
1.744
1.716
1.662
1.658
1.650
1.646
1.643
1.639
1.575
1.528
1.506
1.485
1.417
1.408
1.406
1.405
1.393
1.390
1.387
1.369
1.364
1.346
1.315
1.271
1.254
1.252
1.231
1.223
1.221
1.219
1.206
1.201
1.150
1.129
1.128
1.116
1.114

Intensity
2
1
1
1
1

100
29
22
22
<1
<1
3
1
1

<1
1
1

16
10
19
1
1
1
1

<1
1

20
21
10
2

21
1

<1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

<1
4
3

<1
1

<1
9
9

<1
2
7
6

<1
1
1
1
1
6
7
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Chang and it is possible that at this locality, the
material analysed may be a mixture of russellite
with a possibly new bismuth-rich tungsten oxide
mineral. The phase diagram of Hoda and Chang
show that the composition Bi4W09 is a mixture of
the phases Bi2W06 and Bil4W20n in the ratio
3: I; however Young et at. state that their mater-
ial shows significant line broadening and hence it
would not be an easy task to prove whether this
russellite was in fact a two-phase mixture or single
phasc although detailed X-ray line-profile analy-
sis may yield some useful information. Chemical
variability of the Cornish material was also notcd
by Hey and Bannistcr (op. cit.), who in addition,
found that the X-ray diffraction pattern of green
pellets from Castle-an-Dinas was quite distinct
from russellite. Unfortunately no published data
exist for thc X-ray powder diffraction pattern for
the green pellets and hence its relationship to the
other possible polymorphs of Bi2W06 is
unknown.

The observed densities measured by Hey and
Bannister are more difficult to reconcile in that
they were so low for compounds of these compo-
sitions that it led Blasse (1966) to propose that
their structures were clearly incorrect. However
the natural tcxture of the Cornish and the
Cum brian mineral precludes easy density deter-
mination and it is quite possible that some of the
NaCI flux was included In the single crystal
leading to the anomalously low observed density.

Solid state physics

The physical properties of Bi2W06 are of great
interest for possible solid-state device appli-
cations such as frequency doublers or oscillators.
However, from the measured tungsten displace-
ment it is apparent that russellite IS not a
conventional ferroclectric and does not obey the
Abrahams- Kurtz-J amieson relationship for dis-
placive ferroelectrics on the assumption that the
hexavalent clement is acting as the homopolar
cation (Abrahams et at., 1968). The predicted
ferroelectric-paraelectric phase transition tem-
perature, To based on the AKJ relationship, is
1546 K for russellite far in excess of the melting
point of 1433 K (Newkirk etat., 1972). Several
phase transitions have been proposed in russellite
on the basis of DT A and temperature dependent
dielectric susceptibility measurements, although
both the temperatures at which they occur arid
whether they represent a ferroelectric-paraelec-
tric transitions are in dispute (Utkin et at., 1980;
Watanabe, 1982; Winger et at., 1980; Yanovskii
et at., 1974). The principal phase transition for
which there appears to be no disagreement occurs
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at -1233 K and is first-order and reconstructive
possibly to a phase isostructural with BiLa W06
(Watanabe, 1982). Maxima in both the dielectric
constant and the dielectric loss tangent have been
observed in the temperature range 673 K to
1000 K by Utkin et ai., although they do not
appear to relate to the ferroelectric-paraelectric
transition as second harmonic generation max-
imises in this temperature range and has been
observed at temperatures up to the first-order
transition (Stefanovich and Venetseev, 1973). It
is possible that this additional transition is a subtle
displacive phase transition between one non-
centrosymmetric space group to another,
mediated by rigid unit modes. If this were so, it
would not necessarily require the tungsten dis-
placement vector within the octahedra to tend to
zero at the transition temperature resulting in
russellite becoming paraelectric. Unfortunately
there has been no Raman spectroscopy carried
out on BizW06 as a function of temperature and
hence the presence of rigid unit modes remains
purely speculative. The crystallography of
Bb W06 as a function of temperature is currently
being carried out using neutron powder diffrac-
tion to attempt to resolve some of these
ambiguities.

Conclusions

The crystal structure of russellite has been
refined to high accuracy on a synthetic sample of
BizW06 using the Rietveld method with high-
resolution, time-of-flight, neutron powder dif-
fraction data. The results disprove not only the
space group but also the crystal system deter-
mined by Hey and Bannister (1938) from X-ray
studies of the natural mineral and an artificial
flux-grown single crystal. Russellite has been
found to be orthorhombic, space group Pca2[
with near integral axial ratios. The crystal struc-
ture determined shows russellite to be a bismuth
tunstate not a disordered mixed-oxide phase as
had been inferred by Hey and Bannister. Bond
valence calculations carried out on the cations is
in excellent agreement with formal valencies. The
coordination of the two crystallographically dis-
tinct bismuth ions are close to being identical, and
the lone-pair orientation for both ions has been
inferred from the 3.0 A oxygen coordination
shells. The tungsten is six-fold coordinated but
displaced from the centre of a regular octahedra
giving rise to ferroelectric behaviour. Simulation
of laboratory-source X-ray pmwder diffraction
patterns with a significant line-broadening contri-
bution is in good agreement with the data of

Hodge (1970) for the natural mineral from
Poona.
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